In this research; parallel to instruction of biotechnology, debates on bioethical issues with the aid of science fiction run along with the active and watch-discuss-exhibit methods (cooperative learning, brain storming, poster exhibition, group research, etc.). 8'th grade primary school students worked in groups of three and have experienced particular scenarios, events, characters and relations in science fiction films considering new biotechnologies. The aim was to help students to identify their own emotional standpoint, knowledge, decisions, personal and social relevance of other bioethical issues that can be easily perceived by them. As the result of the research, a positive change has been observed and found in the experimental group in terms of the students' academic achievements and attitudes towards biotechnologies and bioethics.
Introduction
Biotechnology represents a rapidly developing field of recent scientific research and technological advances. The evolutionary developments in biotechnology such as isolating and combining genes, patenting life, secondary creation, eugenics and civilization, gene sociology, DNA computers, reinvented environment etc. that can potentially shape the 21 st century also bring forth various unconventional situations and various ethical and political problems (Negrin, et al. 2007 ). The increase of debates considering such specific issues has created bioethics and necessitated argumentation in biotechnologies (Sturgis et. al., 2005) . Developing biotechnologies draw the attention of researchers both in the field of science and social issues and cause multi-disciplined discussions that requires multi-directional thinking. Since bioethics is involved with discussions directly related to the concrete future, it has gained a new dimension to cover a much larger sociological base including technological, political, educational and moral issues (Anderson, 1998; Schibeci, 1999; Oka and Macer, 2000; Dooley, 2000; Schibeci, 2000; Pardo et. all., 2002; Dawson and Schibeci, 2003; Macer, 2005) .
Most of these issues mainly focus on the topics below and they emphasize the fact that biotechnological advances are in a position that involve the human life in its entirety:
The social and moral dimensions of biotechnological applications,
The general level of consumer information, Individual thoughts and attitudes towards biotechnology, Research on the information and attitudes of the youth towards genetically modified organisms (GMO) To acquire a holistic and systematic level of information and ability to examine and inspect is rather important in bioethics since these qualities help the individuals make healthy decisions for themselves in issues related to biotechnologies that may involve possible and potential risks for human lives. It is mentioned that individuals should at least be informed for to be able to generate ideas and make specific ethical decisions about the issues closely concern humanity (Klop & Severiens, 2007) . Undoubtedly, the biggest responsibility lays with educational systems in communicating the need for raising awareness in society related to these issues. However increasing data with along the biotechnologies could not be incorporated in science curriculum as rapidly as it develops. Biotechnological content and instruction remains inadequate, theoretical and superficial due to teaching methodologies and activities used in the examination and inspection of bioethical issues in the classroom atmosphere (Alt parmak, 2005) . Permanent and sustainable behavior and thinking abilities can only be acquired by the help of early intervention and teaching at primary grades.
The purpose of this research was to provide a teaching material that can be used in primary schools about the issues related to biotechnology and bioethics. Science fiction films about recent biotechnologies were used as teaching material in instruction of the subject. The problem sentences for related bioethical discussions were produced from the specific characters, events and scenarios of the science fiction films. Biotechnological topics, which seemed like figments of our imagination could be material for only science fiction movies that are accepted as the most effective methods in the teaching of bioethics (Marta, 2005; Firooznia, 2006; Cormirck, 2006; Barnett and Kafka, 2007; Bixler, 2007) . Science fiction movies, scenarios and stories are very effective in the teaching of science. The materials used in science fiction, grab the attention of the students much more than those of other classroom activities and the level of learning consequently increases. Since the students examine the scenarios and the possible fiction in the teaching of the topic, they can also distinguish the differences between facts and fiction. Science fiction allows the students to make use of their imaginations and to create opportunities to think and discuss and it provides the teaching of the topics both in a theoretical and experimental manner. Science fiction also helps the students;
To observe the negative and positive aspects of technology in an unbiased manner, To more effectively realize the differences between the facts of science and the misconceptions created by the society, To better comprehend the importance of science and scientific thought, Directly observe, experience and experiment the effects of biotechnology on human beings, nature and society, Share with their friends the impressions and ideas that they have developed as a result of these experiences.
Method
The experimental research design where experimental and control groups were formed under experimental conditions to be compared was used in the research (Taylor, 1978) . The universe of the study was made up of primary school 8 th graders and the sample consisted of the 8 th graders of Denizova Primary School cited in Mu la in Turkey. Both the experimental group (5 females, 8 males) and the control group (6 females, 7 males) consisted of 13 students. Total number of the students was 26. The data were collected by pre-tests and post-tests in achievement and attitudes by; "Achievement test" consisted of 30 questions "Attitude scale towards biotechnologies& bioethics" of 65 questions The process related to the research was completed in 7-week period in the 2008-2009 educational term in the fall semester including the application of the tests and the scales. The experimental and control groups were formed of students who had similar level of knowledge according to access tests and similar scores in attitude identified with the use of attitude tests. That way, homogeneity was provided in the groups in terms of knowledge levels and attitudes identified according to pre-tests results. Students worked in groups of 3-4 in the 13-student experimental group. It was maintained that the groups were heterogeneous and were formed of students with varying personal, familial, environmental, social and cultural backgrounds. The classes in the experimental groups followed the design of 'Watch-Discuss-Exhibit' activities. Students worked in teams of "Cooperative Learning". Jigsaw -I techniques (Aronson et all, 1978) were applied in student teams. In jigsaw groups of cooperative learning, each member were given a specific mission and responsibility for to help, share, encourage, and support each other's efforts to succeed through promotive interaction within their groups. In this structure; students discuss their particular work material to ensure that they understand it. All groups in a class may cover the same topic or different groups may have different parts of the topic. Brain storming & Poster presentations were also used in Jigsaw cooperative groups relating specific subjects and activities in biotechnology (Table 1 ). The class in the control group was taught with the activities in the National Instruction of Science and Technology curriculum (Instruction, Modeling, Discussions). 
Results (Findings)
When the mean scores of control and experimental groups were compared, no significant differences regarding achievement and attitudes were found between the control and experimental groups (Table2-3). The post-tests of the groups in achievement show significant differences. This result shows that teaching biotechnology and bioethics through science fiction was more effective than other methods in control grpups. (Table  4) . There was no meaningful difference in attitude levels of both control and experimental groups. However, mean attitude average of experimental group was found to be higher than that of the control group (Table 5) When the posters of the experimental group were examined, it was observed that the students displayed interest in topics such as cloning, Genetically modified organisms (GMOs); gene transfer and rDNA. It is possible to see pictures of cloned human beings, animals and plants in almost all the student posters. Students named the new creatures they designed and used these names in their presentations to their fellow classmates.
Discussion
Whether we are for or against the biotechnologies, we should remember that it is often emphasized that biotechnology is a generic technology that affects the daily life and will have increasing effects on our lives (Negrin et.al. 2007 ). It should be noted, though, here we are talking about a technology that can affect many sectors in a negative or positive manner and reshape them; a technology that can affect the health and nutrition of the human beings starting from the infancy stage and can alter their lifestyles and understandings; and a technology, on the other hand which may cause dangers such as bioterrorism which we are never sure when and how it can confront us. Undoubtedly, biotechnology which is one of the leading advancements that affect daily life in the 21 st century and bioethics which emerges as a natural consequence of these developments are one of the outstanding issues that should be noticed. In many countries, biotechnological applications and their consequences have been the focus of social, political and economic discussions for the past 20 years (Simonneaux et. al. 2005) .
In this study, Observe-Discuss-Exhibit activities were observed to be more effective than those of other activities in increasing the academic success and improving the attitudes towards biotechnology and bioethics. Bioethics education is the first step in raising the awareness of a society in continuation of its way without changing its value systems and its traditional and cultural structure in the face of the results of the developing technologies. The necessity of bioethics training in biotechnology education is accepted by all developed countries. The fact that biotechnological developments are on the agenda with applications that can deeply affect the society makes it obligatory to investigate and examine the ethical developments and to include them in the teaching programs. Through science fiction, students were able to create new constructs by using their imaginations during ethical discussions and through thinking and discussion activities they were able to grasp the issues both theoretically and experimentally which all contributed to the positive attitude of students towards their classes.
When we consider the fact that today's youth can spend up to an average of three hours per day to watch movies and TV, we will see that these movies are very important opportunities to activate the inspection, analysis and critical thinking skills of the youth. (Barnett and Kafka, 2007) . Science fiction has also been beneficial in helping students to observe the negative ands positive aspects of technology in a more unbiased manner, to more effectively see the differences between the actualities of science and the unreal constructs that the society has developed and to comprehend the importance of science and scientific thinking. It was observed that the students in the control group had trouble grasping the abstract issues and teaching of the subject matter was not very effective since the students could not find an atmosphere to think, create ideas and express themselves due to the insufficiency of the chances created for discussion.
Conclusion and Recommendation
In the light of the observations and findings related to this study, these recommendations can be given:
The inspection of the curriculum shows that sufficient information is not provided about bioethics and the topic is not examined under a separate and individual heading. An important topic such as this which can affect the future of society should be given some consideration in the curriculum. The materials (group work, material poster design, brainstorming etc.) prepared in this study for teaching bioethics and other related topics can be used for teaching both students and adults and that will be useful in compensating the lack of materials geared towards bioethical thinking. In teacher training colleges, the addition of compulsory and elective courses that are based on issues and acquisitions that are the focus of this study will be beneficial in terms of the provision of bioethics training culture. When the field is surveyed, it has been noted that there are no studies regarding the development of teaching programs in bioethics whatsoever. The development, application and evaluation of scales for identifying knowledge, attitudes and awareness levels in bioethics will definitely provide reliable resources for further studies in the field. Training programs that focus on real problems should be developed in bioethics issues which are important for adults as well as for the children. In addition to that, these programs should lead the children helping them train their parents.
